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C I R C U L A R
 
Sub: Municipal Administration Department– Swachh
Survekshan-2018-

Detailed Guidelines issued by the GOI- Certain
instructions issued

for strict compliance- Req-Reg.
*****

 
          The attention of all the Municipal Commissioners
of urban Local Bodies noted in the address entry is invited
to the subject cited. As you are all aware that Ministry of
Urban development, Government of India is contemplating
to take up Swachh Survekshan- 2018 in all the towns in the

country from 4th January, 2018 onwards, it is  necessary
that certain documentation and implementation of
reforms shall be taken up immediately to score
appropriate marks in the Swachh Survekshan. The
detailed guidelines issued by the GoI are already mailed
to the ULBs for taking up follow up action. In this regard
the following instructions are issued for strict
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compliance so as to enable the ULBs to secure good
marks in Swachh Sarvekshan 2018:-
 

1. Awareness drives shall be conducted regarding
waste segregation in residential areas, commercial
areas, etc. and training of the PH workers to collect
dry and wet waste separately

 

2. All waste collection and transportation trucks/
vehicles shall be compartmentalized to ensure
collection and transportation of segregated waste

 

3. Prepare a list of bulk generators in the ULB
generating more than 100 kgs/ day

 

4. To ensure that all Bulk Generators to implement
waste segregation and onsite processing of organic
waste.

 

5. To Prepare a Ward wise list of notified commercial
areas and list out the commercial areas twice a day
and night sweeping in the   form   of   activity  
log/roster   report/attendance   of sanitation staff

 
 

6. To prepare Ward wise staff deployment plan/Copy of
Log book or any other ward-wise record for waste
collection from commercial areas and residential
areas from the last two quarters of 2017.
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7. To Install biometric staff attendance system and link
the same with staff payroll to ensure compliance.

8. Record waste collection and transportation data on
a daily basis, including records of various waste
streams from the weigh bridges, number of trips to
processing/disposal site, etc.

 

9. Installation of GPS/RFID system on municipal waste
collection trucks/vehicles to ensure waste is
transported to processing/ disposal site on the
same day and ULB officials may conduct surprise
inspections to ensure compliance

 

10. Carry out field level assessment and identify waste
pickers/ groups across the city and conduct
enrolment drives to integrate informal waste
pickers in the SWM system. Record ward-wise list of
waste pickers with the ID cards issued to them

 

11. Carry out field level assessment to identify Garbage
Vulnerable Points (GVPs) across the city and conduct
cleanliness and beautification drives at these points

 

12. ULBs should keep records of installation log of litter
bin, or mapping of bin locations/numbers, as well as
list of commercial areas covered by door to door
collection and record of daily transportation to
waste processing/ disposal site

 

13. ULB should issue notification of spot fines on Open
Defecation, littering and urination and keep a record
of fines collected in the form of chalaan/ receipt
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books

 

14. Carry out an assessment of all parks and gardens in
the city and record. Details of garden/park waste
generated,Number of parks/gardens practicing on
site composting and the mechanism adopted.Monthly
logbook of compost produced in each park

 

15. ULB to asses and ensure standardization of Personal
Protection Equipment (including uniform,
fluorescent jacket, hand gloves, raincoats,
appropriate foot wear and masks) provided to SWM
staff

 

16. Documentation/log books of amount of waste being
dumped in the landfill s ite ( Dump yard)

 

17. Records of total wet waste generated and Total
number of decentralized waste processing units in
the city – Waste processing capacity and Waste
processed per day (including RWAs and Bulk
Generators)

 

18. Records of dry waste collected and processed

 

19. Production details by compost and sales logbooks by
compost manufacturers for the last two quarters of
2017
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20. List of all PT/CT/SHE toilets with ward no location,
no of seats (men/women/physically handicapped/
children) on a map and ensure upkeep and
maintenance of CTs/PTs to allow them to be user-
friendly

 

21. Notification of user charges and records on details
of user charges collected in each PT/CT/SHE

 

22. Updating of the IHHLs/PT/CT constructed on Swachh
Telangana website

 

23. Prepare a list of households having toilets but no
water connection

24. Estimate the current floating population of the city
(if different from that taken when preparing target)
and map the same to estimate the number of PTs
required, then compare existing number of PTs with
estimated requirement to ascertain gap

 

25. List of fuel stations in the city and the list of fuel
station providing access to public for toilet usage.
Take immediate action to ensure that the toilets in
Petrol Bunks are open for Public.

 

26. Geo-tagging of CT/PTs on Toilet locator APP
available on SBM portal

 

27. Display of hoardings on SWM campaigns in the ULBs
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28. Engage with Brand Ambassadors regularly to keep
their interest in the mission constant and prepare
month-wise activities/initiatives that can involve the
ambassadors, keeping them in consultation

 

29. Engage and document indicating total number of
RWAs, Religious Leaders, SHGs that have agreed to
collaborate with the ULB for promoting source
segregation and decentralized composting

 
 

30. Mapping of registered and un-registered (if possible)
septic tank cleaners/private operators, vehicle nos,
contact nos and photos

 

31. Issue notification for collection of user charges for
solid waste management and levy of penalties
against violators

 

32. Engage with school Principals about the need to
form Swachhata Committees, and Prepare indicative
roles and responsibilities of a model Committee
(President, and other members) and share with all
schools

 

33. Conduct a monthly cleanliness audit of all schools
through municipal staff/contracted agency,
evaluating them by mapping whether the
responsibilities of a model Committee are being
undertaken regularly
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34. Conduct fortnightly/monthly farmer outreach
programmes, reaching out to and inviting all farmers
within 100km from the ULB, with help from district
level officers; communicate the details and
modalities of purchasing city compost

 

35. Formation of program implementation unit under
Swachh Bharath for IEC and MIS

 

36. All ULBs employee (sanitary inspector and above) to
take up e-learning courses on SBM portal

 

37. Prepare a list of staff who have undergone the
capacity building exposure workshops, organized by
the national or state mission directorate (DMA)

2.      All the Municipal Commissioner are hereby
instructed to take action on the above points by allotting
the same to the responsible personnel working in the
ULBs including Engineers, Town Planning staff, sanitary
staff, MEPMA staff etc. Action taken against each point
shall be monitored regularly.
 
 3.      In this regard it is also instructed that in order to
document the above preparatory works and to give
orientation to the staff and other public representatives
you may also hire any reputed agency to give handholding
support to the ULBs on the above issues upto march,2018
i.e completion of Swachh surveskhan,2018. If the ULBs are
unable to bear the cost of agency from their general
funds proposals may be submitted to this office for
release of funds. It is  expected that as the survey is being
conducted on whole country basis, the Municipal
Commissioners shall take utmost care in documentation
of events and fulfilling the requirements as per guidelines
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to make the city clean and score maximum marks under
all categories. In case of any clarifications/assistance
this office shall be contacted immediately without any
delay as the time for survey is fast approaching.

 
4.      The above instructions shall be followed

scrupulously.    
 

    
        Director of Mpl

Admn
        SREEDEVI T K
   DIRECTOR OF MPL

ADMN
 

 
Copy to the Regional Director-cum-Appellate

Commissioner of Municipal Administration,Hyderabad and
Warangal with instructions to closely monitor the
programme.
Copy to all Mayors/Chairpersons in the State.
Copy to the Special officers of ODF towns.
Copy submitted to the Secretary to the Government, MA&
UD Department for information
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